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Lynchburg Woman fl (T(M OminnorO
Says Tanlac Made HUI Ull UUMfUOLO

Much Havoc By Wind

j Storm in City SundayLife Worth Living n n aiiti ur aha
ASKS VOLUNTARY

MOTHER CORPS

TO SAVE FRANCE

40 Die iri Tornadoes

Sunday and Scores
Are Badly Injured

(Continued From First Tact.)
National Guard, was ordered out for
patrol duty tonight in parts of Chi-

cago and suburbs hardest hit bv

The Aftermath
of Flu

COMPROMISE ON

PERSHING PLAN

OF G, CL P. HEADS

Capitol Politicians Pay Little

Attention to Men Actively

Campaigning for Presi-

dential Nomination.

5rUN I ANtUUd
PERSHING SONGS

Boost Candidacy of A. E. F.

Chief in Orpheum The-

aters to Latest
Jazz Tunes.

Daring Suggestion Made by

Paris Physician to

Avoid Race

Suicide.

This is No. 1 of a series of advertisements, prepared by a
competent physician, explaining how certain diseases which
attack the air passages such as Pneumonia, Influenza, Whoop-
ing Cough, Measles or even a long continued Cold often leave
these organs in an inflamed, congested state, thus affording a
favorable foothold for invading germs. And how Vick's Vao-Ru- b

may be of value in this condition.

the storm. Soldiers from Fort
Sheridan were distributed over the
north shore suburbs to guard prop-
erty.

Several Melrose Park houses
damaged by the tornado. were de-

stroyed by fire tonight when pas
from broken mains ignited. The
town's water supply had been cut

from wells.

"Th" country's in an uproar.
What are v. gointf to do?
Klertlon now is coming,
So hert-'- a tip Cor you:
Wp Tipprl a man who can in e up
To all thrnt h - will .

And th man I'm tipping: you off to
Is Pershing of U. S. A."

tli breezy jingles similar to
the above, sung to the airs of latest
jazz songs, the candidacy of Gen-

eral Pershing for president is being
boosted in Orpheum theaters all
over the country by Bob Hall, the
"extemporaneous chap," who ap-

peared at the Omaha theater last
week.

Hall composes jingles extempo-
raneously on any subject suggested
by hi audience and sings them to
the air of any song named. Almost
without exception, he fays, someone
in every audience suggests "Persh-
ing for president." If they don't,
Hall sings it anyway.

The actor met Pershing at a Ro

Your doctor will impress upon
you that following recovery from
the active stage of influenza,
there often remains an inflamed,
congested condition of the air
passages throat, larynx, bron-
chial tubes and lungs.

Frequently the cough hangs on
soreness of the chest persists

you take cold easily and there
may be obstinate catarrh. This
condition is slow to clear up and
if neglected may favor the de-

velopment of pneumonia, or later
on, serious disease of the lungs.

Such cases should continue
under the care of their physician

should exercise moderately in
the open air eat plenty of whole-
some food avoid overwork and
sudden chills.

Nightly applications of Vick's
VapoRub may help nature to
complete the process of repair.
Because Vicks acts locally by
stimulation thru the skin to

draw out the inflammation, at-

tract the blood away from the
congested spots and relieve the
cough. In addition, the medici-
nal ingredients of Vicks are
vaporized by the body heat.
These vapors are breathed in all
night long, thus bringing the
medication to bear directly upon
the inflamed areas.

Vicks should be nibbed in
over the throat and chest until
the skin is red then spread on
thickly and covered with hot
flannel cloths. Leave the cloth-

ing loose around the neck and
the bed clothes arranged in the
form of a funnel so the vapors
arising may be freely inhaled.
If the cough is annoying, swallow
a small bit of Vicks the size of a
pea.

Samples to new users will be
r?nt free on request to the Viclc
Chemical Company, 231 Broad
Street, Greensboro, N. C.

MRS. MARY E. ROACH

of Lynchburg, Va.

(Continued From l"irt l'ife.
and Capitol avenue, sign clown
down.

Gordon Van and Storage com-

pany, Tenth and Chicago streets,
top blown off water tank.

Street railway trolley wire broken
at Nineteenth and Burt streets.

Windows blown in at 120 Smith
Tenth street and 1922 South Tenth
street.

Two plate glass windows and
practically the entire casement of
one, blown out of a front room on
the sixth floor of the llenshaw
hotel. Persons passing on the street
below narrowly escaped injury from
falling glass.

Section of upper glass on the
north side of the Brandeis store at
Sixteenth and Farnam streets,
blown in.

Glass from a second story window
in the Hayden Brothers store
blown into Douglas street and
passerby narrowly escaped injury.

Police On the Job.
Police Captain Haze, on duly at

Central police station, dispatched
squads of patrolmen under Sergeant
Thcstrup to damaged places
throughout the city. Ropes were
strung in front of stores where
windows were broken to prevent
persons from injury by blowing de-

bris.
Hats were stripped from shelves

at the Gate City Hat company by
the wind and blown harem-scare-

about the streets.
Several chimneys on houses in

residence sections of the city were
blown down.

Street car traffic wa.-- . not impaired
by the wind, nor was telephone serv-
ice hindered to any extent.

Theatergoers braved the storm
during the afternoon, apparently un-

mindful of a possible repetition of
the Easter Sunday tornado in 1913.

Fortunately, no fires were report-
ed in the city during the storm.

Havoc on South Side.
The windstorm of Sunday played

havoc with hundreds of trees on the
South Side, blowing them down and
denuding them of their branches.
At Twenty-fourt- h and F streets at
about 10 a. m., a large tree, said to
be an old landmark, was blown
away by the wind, leaving nothing
but the stump and a plate glass
window in a soft drink parlor on
the same corner was completely de-

molished.
Two empty freight car on a side

track of the Burlington railroad on
the South Side were blown over by
the wind in the afternoon and sev-

eral roofs and top fence boards of
live stock pens at the stock yards
were blown awav.

By I'nivprl Service.

Paris, March 28. Socialization of
men and the elevation of girl moth-

ers to national heroines is the sensa-
tional proposal made by Professor
Carnot of the Academy of Medicine
of Paris who sees in thi daring in-

novation in the French social sys-

tem the only hope of saving the re-

public from race suicide.
His project, the most startling

ever conceived and publicly advo-
cated by an eminent scientist, in-

cludes the creation of a "voluntary
maternity corps" to be composed of
girls willing to bear the pangs of
motherhood in order to present chil-

dren to the state.
Make Own Choice.

With a view to obtaining a "per-
fect race," Professor Carnot pro-
poses that girl volunteers be per-
mitted to choose the men they desire
as fathers of their children, and that
no man be allowed to reject such of-

fers, but must accept all.
The plan provides for state sup-

port for the girls for a specified
period before and after confinement,
while the children are to be brought
up at the expense of the state.

The project, while meeting with
sympathy in some quarters, is ex-

pected to arouse a nation-wid- e pro-
test. Already many married women
are expressing hot indignation,
claming Professor Carnot is "trying
to take our husbands away" and also
asserting that the plan would dis-

rupt morals and break down the
whole social system.

Better Than "Soul Mates."
In reply to the married women's

plaint, the professor says it N bet-
ter for their husbands to build up
a greater France than to have "soul
mates" whom he says, they inevit-

ably will have, owing to the fact that
2.000,000 French girls deprived of
prospective husbands by the war,
will not resign themselves to life
without love.

Professor Carnot further argues
that the patriotic duty of child bear-

ing will leave the girls no time for
flirtation and that therefore his plan
would be an effectual remedy for
present moral conditions.

KVvl
Your

Bodyguard

Against Colds

30c
60c

11.20

All of the villages swept bv the
storm were without fire protection.
No electric current was available.

Twelve Killed in Georgia.
Atlanta, Ga., March 28. At least

12 persons were killed in a tornado
that struck La Grange, Ga., late to-

day, according to word received
here tonight.

A telephone report said some es-

timates placed the dead as high as
30. The court house and churches
were being used as hospitals.

The town was left in darkness, as
the light and power plant was dam-

aged, and the water works also went
out of commission.

The greatest loss of life and prop-
erty was in the hillside mill section,
where the tornado smashed nearly
everything in its path. Estimates
were that from 100 to 300 small
residences were destroyed or dam-

aged.
The Atlanta and West Point rail-

way reported that passenger train
No. 36 from New Orleans had not
been located.

Michigan Cities Cut Off.

Detroit, Mich., March 28. A
dozen or more Michigan cities and
towns were cut off from wire com-
munication tonight by a terrirfic
wind and hail storm and meager
report? indicate extensive property
damage in some parts of the state.
The storm was particularly severe
in the regions of Kalamazoo, Battle
Creek and Lansing and towns east-
ward as far as Bay City and Sagi-
naw. It is reported Ionia and
Howell were also hard hit.

Toledo, O., March 28. A number
of persons are reported killed and
injured in a storm at Swanton and
Kaabe corners 20 miles west of here
late tonight.

Two ambulances have been sent
from here on a Lake Shore train. The
word was brought here by a motor-
ist, who said he saw men and women
lying in the streets with buildings
wrecked all about them

Report Five Killed.
St. Paul. Minn., March 28. South-

western Minnesota was hit by a sleet
storm this afternoon which cut off
communication by wire with points
west of Litchfield and St. James and
to the Iowa and South Dakota lines.
No other disturbances were reported
in this vicinity.

Opelika. Ala., March 28. Five
persons were killed and a dozen or
more injured by a tornado at Agri-col- a,

Ala., a small settlement near
Camp Hill, 20 miles north of here,
this afternoon, according to reports
reaching here tonight.

Dayton, O., March 28. "Several

tary club luncheon in Seattle, and
has unqualifiedly supported the
general's candidacy ever since, he
says.

Informal ballots, taken in every
theater that Hall lias played
throughout the west and middle
west, indicated that Pershing is the
niost popular presidential candidate
in the field.

"When I first began to test the
sentiment of the audiences Johnson
was the strongest man," said Hall.
"Wood came second and Hoover
was a weak third. But after the
Pershing boom, these fellows didn't
have a show. Out in California
Johnson's home state. Pershing
cleaned him up consistently."

In Omaha, where two audiences
a day indicate strong leading senti-
ment for Pershing in Bob Hall's in-

formal ballots, the "extemporaneous
chap's" most popular jingle was:

"IT.. Ifd us into war.
iln'll lead uf in pea,"?, too:

Jusl ive this fellow a rhan- e,
Hp knows .iust v. hat to do.

j'tt belongs right in Nebraska,
Lincoln is his home town.

So it's up to sou.
To not let turn fall down!"

More Than 17 Million Jars Used Yearly

"Tanlac has been the favorite
medicine in rny cabinet fur three
years," said Mrs. M. K. Roach of 402
Clay street, Lynchburg, Virginia,
in an interview recently.

"At the time I begun taking Tan-

lac," explained Mrs. Roach, "I had
been suffering from indigestion,
rheumatism and other troubles for
nine years and could find nothing
to help me. If I ventured to eat
anything the least bit heavy 1 would
bloat, up with sour gas and almost
smother. My heart would palpitate
frightfully and when these spells
came on me I was so dizzy and weak
1 could hardly stand up. I often
had to stop and rest while doing my
housework. I was badly constipated
and hardly ever free of headache. ' I
also suffered with rheumatism in my
fingers and especially in cloudy,
rainy or snowy weather my pain
was almost unbearable. My kidneys
and liver were out of order and 'I
had the worst, kind of pains in my
back, legs and shoulders. 1 had no
appetite and what little I did eat
seemed to do me more harm than
good, as I always suffered after-
wards and had become so run-dow-

weak and miserable that I some-
times felt like life was hardly worth
living.

"One day I read a testimonial for
Tanlac that seemed so sincere that
I decided to see if the medicine
would help me. Well, the first bot-

tle did me so much good that I got
another, then another and so on un-

til mv troubles all disappeared.
' As

Fistula Pay When CuredPiles A mild system of treatment that cures Piles,
and other Kectal Diseases in a hort time,

without a severe surgical operation. No Chloro

By MICHAEL FLYNN.

Washington, March 28. Con-

vinced that none of the candidates
now actively seeking the republican
nomination for president Lowden,
Harding, Wood, Johnson. Butler or
Poindexter can be nominated at
Chicago in June, republican leaders
have begun to cast about for a com-

promise candidate on whom all ele-

ments of the party may unite and yet
guarantee the victory which a short
time ago seemed certain for the
G. O. P.

Consequently, though the five
active candidates will continue their
activities, leaders are thinking of an
entirely new list from whom the
presidential nominee of the re-

publican party will come.
Shocked by Campaign.

The men whose availability is be-

ing discussed are:
General John J. Pershing of

Nebraska.
Governor William C. Sprout of

Pennsylvania.
Governor Henry J. Allen of Kan-

sas.
Charles E. Hughes of New York.
William Howard Taft of Con-

necticut.
Senator William S. Kenyon of

Iowa.
Shocked at the fight for delegates

between General Wood, Governor
Lowden, Senator Harding and
Senator Johnson, so bitterly con-

ducted that the chances of the party
have been jeopardized while these
active candidates were engaged in

killing one another off, leaders are
still hopeful that common sense
will rule the convention and that a

man will be nominated who will be
able to lead the party to victory in
November.

Figuring a deadlock at Chicago
as inevitable, political observers at
the capitol are of the opinion that
the availability of General Pershing.
Governors Sproul. Goodrich and
Alien. Senator Kenyon. former
President Tat't and Charles E.

Hughes, will be looked into care-

fully.
That General Pershing is now

more to the fore in these calcula-
tions than any of the other compro-
mise candidates is undeniable.

It is very generally recognized
that the fanners of the west and
middle west are certain they got a

shabby deal during the war when
the democratic administration no-

toriously discriminated against
them in favor of the south.

These western farmers voted the
democratic ticket in 1916 and sent
Wilson back to the White house.
They are anxious to conic back to
the republican party, but they want
adequate guarantees that they are
going to get a square deal.

These long-heade- d farmers are
beginning to think that it is about
time there is a man occupying the
White house who has an intimate
knowledge of the western tanner.
That they will sec in Pershing that
man is apparent.

Interests in West.
Rorn and reared on a Missouri

farm and now a ritizen of the rich
farming state of Nebraska, Per-

shing's interests now and have al-

ways been bound up with the inter-
ests of the west and he would be

expected, as his party's candidate, to
appeal strongly to the agricultural
interests.

Whoever the nominee may be,
the republican slate-maker- anxious
for victory, arc figuring the availa-

bility of the proposed compromise
candidates mentioned and are pay-

ing little attention to the men
whose names have heretofore fig-

ured largest in presidential

form. Kther or other general ane.sthetie used.
A cure in every cac aerepted for treatment, and no money to he raid until
cured. Write for book on Rectal Diseases, with names and testimonals of more than
1,000 pruminent people who have heen permanently cured.
DR. E. R. TARRY 24) Bee Building OMAHA, NEBRASKA

BEE WANT ADS REACH A LARGE BUYING CLASS OF PEOPLECongress Is Weeding
Out Publications
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I said, that was three years ago,
and I have been able to keep my-
self in good health ever since by
taking a few closes of Tanlac now
and then as I feel the need of it.
Tanlac has built me up and given
me strength and energy so that my
housework is easy for me. It makes
life worth living, for it keeps me
with a good appetite, helps me to
digest my food properly, and, by
relieving me of all suffering and
nervousness,- enables me to sleep
soundly every night. I shall always parsons were reported killed and a

dozen or more badly injured in a
storm which struck near Green-
ville, O., shortly after 8 o'clock to-

night. The storm centered about
four miles west of Greenville. Wires
are down and traction service has
been cut off.

praise laniac.
Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all

Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-- 1

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska. Adv. Policeman to Appear

(( i.nlimied From First Pagf.)
bureau on a matter of public interest
they have not been subjected to
criticism. To the extent to which
they exploit the trivial matters of
little, if any, current public interest,
they are a wasteful expense and only
help to till newspaper waste bas-
kets.

To the etent to which they ex-

ploit the accomplishments of ad-

ministration officials while careful-
ly suppressing details which would
not redound to the credit of such
officials they constitute political
press agents at public expense and
are regarded as thoroughly per-
nicious.

An important function of the de-

partmental press agencies is turn-
ing out mimeographed copies o.f the
speeches of administration officials
delivered here and there turned
out. of course, at public expense.

Exploit Everything Favorable.
The typical administration press

agency operates on this theory:
Exploit everything favorable, sup-
press everything unfavorable to the
administration; if a nwspaper pub-
lishes anything unfavorable to the
administration record, start the
mimeographs turning out a defense
of the officials involved. Even with
the "handout" supplied, it is invar-
iably necessary for the newspaper
correspondent to seek out the offi-

cial and obtain his answers to perti-
nent questions which the payroll
press agent studiedly ignores.

The appropriation committees of
congress are endeavoring to reduce
the political propagandizing by the
administration through these de-

partmental press agencies. The con-

gressmen, however, find the evil an
elusive one. Appropriations for
press agenting are refused, where-
upon press agents become clerks
and clerks become press agents and
the mimeographs continue merrily
turning out the propaganda.

How many millions of dollars of
the people's money have been ex-

pended in press agenting the admin

Transcontinental Wire '

Rupture Kills
7,000 Annually

Seven thousand person rach year are
laid away the burial certificate beintr
marked "Rupture." Why? Because the
unfortunate ones had neglected them-ftlv- es

or had heen merely taking care of
the sign (swelling of the affliction and
paying no attention to the cause. What are
you doing ? Are you neglecting your-
self by wearing a truss, appliance, or
whatever name you choose to call it? At
best, the truss is only a makeshift a
false prop against a collapsing wall and
cannot be expected to act as more than a
mere mechanical support. The binding
pressure retard blood circulation, thus
robbing the weakened muscles of that
which they need most nourishment.

But science has found a way, and every
tmsi sufferer in the land is invited to
make a FRKE test right fn the privacy of
their own home. The PTiAPAO method is
unquestionably the most scientific, logi-
cal and successful for rup-
ture the world has ever known.

The PLAPAO PAD when adhering
closely to the body cannot possibly si in or

hift out of place, therefore, cannot chafe
or pinch. Soft as velvet- - easy to apply
inexpensive. To be used whilst you work
and whilst you sleep. No straps, buckles
or springs attached.

Learn how to close the hernial opening
at nature intended so the rupture CAN'T
come down. Send your name todav to
PLAPAO CO., Block S10, St. Louis. Mo.,
for FREE trial Plapao and the information
necessary.

Against Samardick
For Arresting Women

Policeman Fred Bilyeu will ap-

pear in Central police court today
against Robert P. Samardick. head
of the police morals squad, to testi-
fy in behalf of Mrs. Lulu Rand and
her daughter, May, 19 years old,
relatives of the patrolman.

Samardick arrested Mrs. Rand
and her daughter late Saturday
night for alleged disorderly con-
duct. They are said to have ignored
questions nut to them by the morals
squad leader.

"I didn't know him so I paid no
attentions to his questions," Mrs.
Rand told police after she had been
taken to Central police station.

Mrs. Rand and her daughter had
been waiting in the Drcxel cafe,
Sixteenth and Webster streets, for
Patrolman Bilyeu, when Officer
Samardick is said to have entered
and questioned them.

Officer Samardick said he charged
both women with disorderly con-
duct because they failed to answer
his questions.

When told of the affair, Police-
man Bilyeu became irate and de-

clared he would appeal to high au-

thorities for an explanation of
Saniardick's actions.

Destroyed and Buildings:
Razed by Storm in State!

(Continued From First 1'a.gf.)
throughout Central Nebraska where
the storm was the worst.

Emergency workers from Chi-

cago are on their way to the storm
covered area to repair wire service,
Mr. Wolf said.

Along the Union Pacific line west
out of Norfolk. 2.000 poles are down.
Along the Burlington railroad, the
worst damage was done west of
Fairmont. Neb. From Fair bury,
west, poles are down along the Rock
Island railroad.

V. Y. Watt, in charge of the
plant department of the Western
Union, dispatched a special train of
workers and equipment to points
throughout the state early yester-
day afternoon.

A. A. Lowman, vice president and
general manager of the Nebraska
Telephone company estimated the
company's loss outside of Omaha

istration it is difficult to estimate.
Congress is now endeavoring to ob-

tain an accounting of the vast
amounts expended by the Creel
committee on public information
which was the banner example of
press agenting the favorable and
suppressing the unfavorable details
of the conduct of the war.

I SUFFERED

THREE YEARS

Finally was Restored to Health

by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound.

French Government Buys
Gun With 120-Mil- e Range

Paris, March 28. Dclamare
Maze, a French inventor, has sold to
the French government the patent
of a new long range gun which,
after thorough tests, has shown it
has a range of from 100 to 120
miles. The shell leaves the muzzle
of the gun :it a speed of approxi-
mately 4.178 feet per second.

at 5200,000. Reports indicate that
over 5,000 poles were blown downLowell, Mass. "I was all run down

and had an awful pain in my right Reports from northeastern Minn-
esota were that the company was
bard hit in that place.

Bide, was persist-
ently constipated
and had very
dizzy epells. I
Buffered for three
years and was
perfectly miser-
able until a
friend was tell-

ing me to try Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable C o

and I
found it a won

By the Irani Load
400 tons of coal a day, 12,000 a
month, 144,000 a year, are con-

sumed by the Nebraska Power

Company.

This is 8 carloads a day, 2,800
a year, or enough to heat all the
homes of Omaha six months.

The Grocery BoyTells
Me Hie Best Eaters
Among HlsTrade-j&- ty

POST
i

Manufacturers of Vinegar
Or Cider Must Have Bonds

Prohibition Enforcement Officer
Manly at the federal building is in
receipt of several letters from Ne-
braska concerns asking information
concerning bonds required for the
manufacture of vinegar, cider and
various extracts.

According to Mr. Hanlv, a bond
of from $15,000 to $23,000 is required
of such firms manufacturing or hav-

ing in storage beverages containing
more than one-ha- lf of 1 per cent of
alcoholic content. Concerns mak-

ing cider and vinegar ore often com-

pelled to hold their product in stor-
age, causing an accumulation of al-

coholic content greater than the law
permits. The bond required is to in-

sure legitimate use of these prod-
uct.

Mr. Hanly also has received the
bonds of several Omaha phvsicians,
required where more than 15 gallons
of grain alcohol arc used for medi-
cinal purposes yearly.

Historic Mission Burns.
San Luis Obispo, al., March 28.

The historic San Luis Obispo De
Tolosa mission, founded September,
17.1, virtually was destroyed by
fire Saturday. Paintings, said by
mission attendants to be priceless,
and the mission organ, were saved.
Nothing but the wals remained of
the old mission, and these were said
to be greatly weakened and in
danger of falling. The fire was said
to have beendue to defective wiring.

El

Nebraska i Power Co.

derful medicine. I can now do twice
as much work and I recommend the
Vegetable Compound to other women.
You can use these facts as a testi-
monial." Mrs. 1.1. Theail Bessey,
188 Appleton Street, Lowell, Mass.

Why women will continue to suffer
to long is more than we can under-
stand, when they can find health in
lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound!
For forty years it has been the

standard remedy for female ills, and

No corn flakes ap-
proach these ricK.
substantial bits of
corn in flavor.

Atgrocers everywhere.

has restored tne neaitn ot tiionsanas
women.

you want special advice write to
ia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con- -

.V T r . .J 1
ntlal I Liynn, iMass. iuur uwr

opened, read and answered ny
n and held m strict conlidcnce.


